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New US Eagle branch at
7201 Menaul Blvd NE, Albuquerque

2021
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MISSION
To create a world where people matter
more than numbers.

VISION
By adding SOUL - Sincerity, Objectivity,
Urgency, Learning - and simplicity to
the financial experience, we will create
fiercely loyal members, deeply engaged
employees, and thriving communities.

From the Chair and President
To Our Valued US Eagle Members,
This past year has been one of growth, adaptation, and exciting new
beginnings. With the ever-changing world that we live in, US Eagle remains
committed to serving our members, providing innovative and awardwinning services that distinguishes your credit union from all the rest.
2021 was a year of many great accomplishments, including record deposit
and loan numbers – as well as unparallel revenue growth. We finished the
year with assets of just over $1.4 billion, a $134 million increase from 2020.
We continued to demonstrate our dedication to our members by becoming
the first credit union in New Mexico to eliminate all overdraft fees. Our members also saved an average of
$568 in 2021 through better rates on loans, share certificates, credit cards, and greater checking account
benefits.
We are also exceptionally proud of the continued community partnerships that the US Eagle Foundation has
supported and contributed to – especially to those that may have faced hardships over the past two years.
One of the Foundation’s newest initiatives, “Collective Spark”, is a partnership between Rio Grande Food
Project and the Supportive Housing Coalition to raise funds for New Mexican families in need of mortgage
or rent assistance. We have set a goal to raise $86,000 – matching the 86 years US Eagle has served our
communities - and are almost halfway there.
Our Branch Growth Strategy to provide convenient and award-winning service to our members and those
who should be, remains in full operation. In January 2022, we opened our new full-service branch at 7201
Menaul Blvd NE. Just a few months later, we opened the doors to our Avanyu branch located at 2500 12th
Street. In April, we broke ground on a third, full-service facility at 5240 Academy NE in Albuquerque.
US Eagle is a member-owned credit union, consisting of more than 84,000 individuals with a unique array
of diverse cultures and backgrounds. With such diversity, also comes the need for economic inclusion. To
support this initiative, we joined the Bank on Burque coalition to help connect individuals and families to
safe and accessible checking accounts, bridging the gap between those that are unbanked and those that
currently have a savings or checking account. Our belief remains strong that all people should have the ability
to bank securely and affordably.
We are grateful to you, our members and community. We are honored to support you; not only as your
financial partner but committed to delivering on our mission of “people mean more.”
Sincerely,

Roger Salter
Chair of the Board of Directors

Marsha Majors
President and Chief Executive Officer
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2021 Board of Directors

Roger J. Salter
Chair

Nancy K. Haines
1st Vice Chair

Ken Herrera
2nd Vice Chair

Pamelya Herndon
JD, CPA
Secretary

M. Reese Gateley
CPA
Financial Officer

Kevin McMahon
Director

Mary Homan
Director

Daniel Gillispie
Board Associate

John Vale
Director Emeritus

Supervisory Committee Report
The Supervisory Committee is appointed by the Board of Directors to independently evaluate
the safety and soundness of US Eagle Federal Credit Union’s (US Eagle) operations, by hiring
an external auditor, guiding the Internal Audit Staff and reviewing the results of the audits
performed throughout the year. We also have the responsibility for reviewing and evaluating the
performance of elected Board Members and employees through internal and external audits and
make appropriate recommendations for improvement as needed.
US Eagle is examined annually by the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA), the
regulatory agency for all federally-chartered credit unions and, as required by NCUA, US Eagle is
audited annually by an independent accounting firm. This past year, our internal audit procedures
and test work were redesigned and expanded to address and test the new business practices
and procedures that were required by US Eagle to continue conducting daily operations in a
pandemic environment.
The Committee retained the services of a national, certified public accounting firm to perform
the 2021 certified financial statement audit. The Credit Union received a clean opinion on that
audit, which means the year-end financial statements have been properly prepared in accordance
with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles.
It is the opinion of your Supervisory Committee that the Credit Union’s policies and procedures,
as well as Management’s practices, are sound. This opinion is based on the results of our internal
audits, the independent external audit, and the NCUA Examination Report.
I very much appreciate the contributions of my fellow members of the Supervisory Committee.
They join me in expressing our gratitude to the Credit Union Board of Directors, Management,
and staff for their dedication in ensuring that US Eagle remains a safe and sound institution that is
ready to meet your financial needs now and in the future. Finally, we thank you, our members, for
your input, support, and loyalty.

Supervisory Committee Members
Margaret L. Kraft, Chair and Secretary

Respectfully submitted,

Brandon Hill Haines, CPA, CFE, Member
Loretta L. Crespin, Member

Margaret L. Kraft,
Chair of the Supervisory Committee

Douglas C. Boyce, Member
Lola M. Neudecker, CPA, CFE, CIA, Member
Fred E. Moore, Alternate Member
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Consolidated Statements of Financial Condition
U.S. EAGLE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

2021

ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Investments
Trading
Available-for-sale
Held-to-maturity
Loans held-for-sale
Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB) stock
Loans receivable, net of allowance for loan losses
Accrued interest receivable
Investments in CUSOs and other
Premises and equipment, net
National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund deposit
Assets acquired in liquidation
Notes receivable - related party
Other assets
TOTAL ASSETS

$

December 31,

122,957,156

$

2020

117,283,505

1,682,056
273,142,663
13,898,987
1,191,677
4,629,100
923,949,353
3,263,906
2,361,527
25,389,098
11,497,851
588,007
15,934,422
20,307,822

1,437,001
196,448,474
24,578,850
7,713,351
1,490,100
877,937,005
3,511,412
2,384,308
22,942,323
9,992,653
794,466
7,476,017
12,429,952

$ 1,420,793,625

$ 1,286,419,417

LIABILITIES AND MEMBERS' EQUITY
LIABILITIES
Members' share and savings accounts
Accrued expenses and other liabilities
Total liabilities

$ 1,261,081,402
13,412,146

$ 1,142,571,855
10,635,968

1,274,493,548

1,153,207,823

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (NOTE 7)
MEMBERS' EQUITY
Regular reserve
Undivided earnings
Accumulated other comprehensive (loss) income
Equity acquired in merger
Total members' equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND MEMBERS' EQUITY
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7,361,395
139,594,680
(728,142)
72,144

7,361,395
121,678,455
4,099,600
72,144

146,300,077

133,211,594

$ 1,420,793,625

$ 1,286,419,417

Consolidated Statements of Income
U.S. EAGLE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME

Years Ended December 31,
2021
2020
INTEREST INCOME
Interest on loans receivable
Interest on investments

$

Total interest income
INTEREST EXPENSE
Dividends on members' share and savings accounts
Total interest expense
NET INTEREST INCOME
LOAN PROVISION
Provision for loan losses

NET INTEREST INCOME AFTER LOAN PROVISION
NON-INTEREST INCOME
Fees and service charges
Other non-interest income
Gain on sale of government guaranteed portion of loans
Realized and unrealized gain (loss) on trading investments
Gain on sale of mortgage loans, net
Gain on disposition of premises and equipment
Total non-interest income
NON-INTEREST EXPENSE
Compensation and employee benefits
Operations
Loan servicing
Occupancy
Education and promotion
Professional and outside services
Loss on disposition of assets acquired in liquidation, net
Non-interest expense
NET INCOME

$

40,826,146
4,146,957

$

38,863,748
4,324,105

44,973,103

43,187,853

7,159,463

8,311,285

7,159,463

8,311,285

37,813,640

34,876,568

870,000
870,000

4,515,000

36,943,640

30,361,568

8,808,717
5,452,277
4,935,625

7,119,793
4,907,657

1,418,193

189,852
1,516,384
48,317

(84,067)
1,340,410
2,900

4,515,000

20,951,172

14,704,886

21,155,960
7,465,687
4,514,334
1,909,878
2,439,691
2,378,985
114,052

20,652,911
6,754,739
4,048,191
1,720,513
2,069,714
2,224,715
863,208

39,978,587

38,333,991

17,916,225

$

6,732,463
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Community Giving in 2021
Last year, US Eagle invested over $313,000
into our communities through non-profit
organizations, as well as our own programs
and initiatives! We stepped up to assist
with food packaging and distribution,
delivered meals, cooked dinners for the
residents at Casa Esperanza, donated
blood, cleaned up community spaces,
participated in walks to raise awareness for
various causes, and served on Boards for
several non-profit organizations.
The following year-end summary highlights
many of the initiatives your credit union
took to provide financial support to our
local community.

Rio Grande Food Project - The Rio Grande Food Project has been a valued partner of our Credit
Union for many years. Every month, employees volunteer to help with the food distribution,
repackage food, restock shelves, and prepare food boxes. Due to the pandemic, RGFP had to shift
its distribution model and administer outdoor drive-thru food distributions.
Casa Esperanza - Casa Esperanza has been a Community Partner of US Eagle since 2005. Aside
from monetary donations, employees volunteer every other Tuesday to prepare meals for Casa’s
residents.
Explora - One of our newest community partner starting in 2020! US Eagle has helped to fund the
highly anticipated Explora X-Studio, which will open this summer. US Eagle continues to mentor
teens that participate in the program and provide valuable financial literacy workshops.
Meals on Wheels - Every week, US Eagle employees volunteer for Meals on Wheels to deliver meals
to the homebound. Due to COVID-19, our employees could only deliver meals from June through
December last year but still managed to distribute over 270 during this time frame.
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Community Impact
Bank On Burque
Bank On Burque is a City of Albuquerque economic
inclusion initiative for connecting individuals and families
to safe and affordable checking accounts available in the
Albuquerque community. Almost 5% of U.S. households
(approximately 12 million adults) are “unbanked,”
without a checking or savings account. To help bridge
this gap, US Eagle joined the Bank On Burque coalition
and has provided our free FlexChecking™ account to
over 130 families.

Collective Spark
Our US Eagle Foundation was created with the mission “To make things better for the people and
communities US Eagle serves and lives in.”
One of the Foundation’s initiatives is “Collective
Spark”, a partnership with Rio Grande Food
Project and the Supportive Housing Coalition to
raise $86,000 - matching the 86 years US Eagle
has served our communities - to assist families
struggling to pay their rent or mortgage.
Through the generosity of members like you, we
are well on our way to reaching our goal and have
already raised $36,000!
For more information and to
make a tax-deductible donation,
please visit useagle.org/collective-spark
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New Branches to Better Serve
Menaul Branch
We opened our state-of-the-art 4,600 square-foot facility at
7201 Menaul NE to members on January 18th, 2022! This
new location serves our North-East heights members and
is conveniently located just blocks away from the previous
Tennessee location.
This full-service branch is the second design to follow
the design concept utilized in our Juan Tabo branch.
The location features three drive-through lanes, a 24/7
ATM drive-through, and a “user bar” that provides an
opportunity to learn about financial literacy, our products and services, and our mobile and online
banking apps.

Avanyu Branch
Less than three months after opening the Menaul
branch, we opened the doors to our Avanyu
location at 2500 12th Street!
The branch serves as the relocation of our 3rd
Street branch and is walking distance from the
Indian Pueblo Cultural Center, as well as many
other new and local businesses.

Construction Starts on the Academy Branch
Just when you thought it couldn’t get any better with two
branches opening this year, we added one more to the
list! The 4,400 square foot location at 5420 Academy Road
NE is well under way and expected to be completed by
the end of this year. This branch will be the new home for
our Osuna branch once opened.
For more information, and to follow the progress of our
branch construction projects, please visit useagle.org/
commitment.
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Awards and Recognition
Forbes Best in State Credit Union
In 2021, US Eagle was recognized as one of New
Mexico’s Best Credit Unions by Forbes Magazine
for the third consecutive year. In collaboration
with Statista Inc., Forbes made its selections
based on an independent survey of more than
25,000 U.S. citizens. Thank you to our members
for naming us one of New Mexico’s best credit
unions – you are the reason we are here!

Platinum Awardee by Family Friendly New Mexico
Our employees are one of our greatest assets, which is
why we strive to make our credit union a great place to
work. We have been awarded recognition from Family
Friendly New Mexico for eight consecutive years. This
year we have received the Platinum-level recognition in
2022, which is the highest-level recognition awarded.
Award winners met specific requirements in seven
categories: Paid Leave, Heath Support, Work Schedules,
Economic Support, Pay Equity, Diversity and Inclusion,
and Community Investment.
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505-342-8888 | useagle.org
Albuquerque

3939 Osuna Rd. NE
7201 Menaul Blvd. NE
1955 Juan Tabo Blvd. NE
4411 Irving Blvd. NW
5201 Antequera NW
2500 12th Street NW

Bernalillo

53 Jemez Canyon Rd.

Farmington

5600 E. Main St.

Santa Fe

559 W. Cordova Rd.
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